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Modeling General Scour at Bridge Crossings
HOWARD H. CHANG

ABSTRACT

Modeling of general scour at bridge cross-

ings using a mathematicaL model for water
and sedirnent routing is descrlbed. For a
given britlge configuration, generaJ. scour
fron inbalance in sedlnent sup-that.leEults
p1y and transport capaCity of the river ls
evaluated based on river channel evolution
reflecting the flow ancl seditnent-transPort
processes. Tno case studies are Presented to
illustrate the prediction of general scour
caused by man-made factors including sand
rnining and flow constriction by a briilge.
Depth of general scour is found to be sensitive to channel width¡ therefore' width forrnation of the alluvial river plays an inportant role ín scour develop¡nent.

River-channeL scour rnay be considered as consísting
of local scour and general scour. Local scour that
occurs around bridge piers and abutrnents ls caused

by loca1 obstructions to flow. General scour refers
to the change in river-channel configuration provoked by sediment imbalance, due to natural or tnannade cauaes, bethreen the supply and transport capâcity of the rlver. the brldge structure is one such
nan-nade cause if it interferes with the f1o$ pattern. Because general scour at bridge crossings is
related to the flow anil sediment-transport processes
of the adjacent river as a system, evaluation of
such scour requires nodeling of the river channel
for water and sedi¡nent routing.
Bridges are often constructed nith the span
shorter than the channel r¡idthr partlcularly across
broad floodplains in semiarid regions. Therefore,
the river flow is. often constricted at the bridge
crossing, resulting in higher velocities and channel-be¿l scour. FIow constriction at the bridge
crossing varies with the discharge or stage. During
high flows' the river channel is wide and thus the
constriction effect is ¡nore pronounced. fn this
situation, greâter general scoúr at the bridge
crossing can usually be expêcted. During low f1ows,
the channel width may be less than the bridge opening and thus flotr constriction no longêr exlsts.
Therefore, general scour caused by the constrlction
effect during the hlgh flood stage rnay be refilled
to the preflood level during the subseguent losr-florù
period. Because the riverÈed cannot be observed
during flood ståge because of rnudtly vrater, such major scours may occur but not be noticetl. Honever,
because the bridge footings are affected by the
scourr such scour development should be evaluated
for bridge desígn and restoration.
ceneraL scour develops vrhen ¡nore sedi¡nent ls removed from an area than is supplied fron upstrearn.
Thís developnent is acconpanied by changes in bedtnaterial composition caused by hydraulic sorting and
by other river-channel changes. These changes provide the rnechanlsrns r¡ith whlch the rlver seeks to
establish equilibrium in sedl¡nent transporti that
is, equal sedi¡nent load along the river reâch. Net

scour at the bridge crossing ceases when equilibrium

is established or nhen bed ârnorlng forns to prevent
further scour.
The nathetnatical nodeL FLIryIAL-II (!) r which was
developed for t{ater- and sedinent-routing in alluvial channels, ls e¡nployed for nodeling general
scour. For a given river channe} and briclge configuratlon¡ ríver-ehannel chânges in ehanneL-bedprofile¡ widÈh, anal sedirnent cotnposition can be
evaluated uslng this rnodel for specifled fÌow conditions. The scour d¡epth is directly measuredl by the
channel-bed elevation. Because channel-bed profile
is part of river-channeÌ forrnation, which also involves channel wÍdth, evaluatlon of the scour depth
must also conslder width changes.
THE IIATTIE!¡IÀTICAL

!,IODEL

Thê mathenatícal nodel, FLWIAL-II has flve rnajor
components: (a) Irater routing, (b) sedinent routing¡

(c) changes ín channel width, (d) changes ln channel-bedl profile, and (e) lateral migration of the
channel as tletailed in prevlous publication6 (l¿).
This model employs a späce-time domain in nhich the
space tlonain is represented by the discrete cross
sections along the river reach and the ti¡ne do¡nain

is represented by discrete time steps. In water
routing, the tine anil spatlal varlåtions of the discharge, stage, velocity, energy gradient, and so
forth along the reach are obtaineå by an iterative
procedure. At each time step, sedinent discharge at
each cross section is conputedt changes in channel
width' channel-bed profile, and lateral rnigration
are obtained and applied to each cross sectlon. The
bed-matêrial conposition is u¡rilated at each time
step. Because changes in channel geo¡netry and bedmaterial composition are sloe ln conparlson with
water routing, corrections for thern are tnade separately for each tine step.
width changes âre related to energy expenditure.
Simulatlon of eidth variatlon is basedl on the concept of mlnirnu¡n strea¡n power. At a time step, width
corrections for all cross sections are such that the
total streåtn power (or rate of energy expendtíture)
for the reach is nini¡nized. These corrections are
subject to the physical constraint of rigld banks
and limited by the arflount of sedinent renoval or
deposition along the banks wlthin the time step.
Total strean poerer of a channel reach ls
P=f rQsdx

(1)
l
I

¡rhere

P = total strean power of the reach,
L = length of the reach,

I

t

Q = dischårge,
s = energy gradient,
y = sEreclfic welght of Ìrater and sedinent nix-

ture, and
x = dlistance in the flow directlon.

Written in flnite-difference
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where

N = total number of cross sections for the
reach t

i = cross-sectional index, and
ôxi = ¿i"auttce beth'een sections i and i + l.
Previous studies (2-!, have establlshed that
for an alluvial river reach is
equivalent to equal power expenditure per unit channel lengthr that is, constant Qs along the reach. A
river reach undergoíng changes usually has uneven
spatial distrlbution of power expeniliture or yQS.
Usually the spatial variation in Q is s¡îall but that
in .S is pronounced. Total stream poi¡er of a reach
decreases with the reduction in spatÍal variation of
QS or S along the reach. Adjustments in channel
widths are Bade in such a way that the spatial variation of QS ís minimized subject to the constraints
and limitations stated previously. An adjust¡nent in
eridth reflects the riverrs adjustrnent in flow resistance, that is, in power expenditure. A realuction in
s¡idth at a cross section is usually associated with
a decrease in energy gradient for the section,
whereas an increase in width is accompanied by an
Follolting these
increase in energy gradient.
guidelines, a technique for width correction has
been developed (2).
width changes in alluvial rivers are characterlzed by the fornation of snall widths at degradlng
reaches and widening widths at aggrading reachés (2]). Such changes represent adjustnent of the river's
resisÈance to equalize power expenditure along its
course as described later. A degrading reach usually
has a higher channel-bed elevation and energy gradient than do its adjacent sections. Fornation of a
narrower and deeper channel at the degra¿ling reach
decreases its energy gradient because of reduced
boundary resÍstance and lowered elevatÍon. On the
other hand, an aggrading reach is usually lower in
channel-bed elevation and ênergy gradient. !Videning
at the aggrading reach increases its energy gradient
because of increased bountlary resistance. These adjustrnents in channel width reduce the spatial variatíon in energy gradient and total power expenditure
of'the channel. Because the sediment discharge is
proportional to the stream power (8) r these adjustnents also favor the establishnent of channel seiliment-Ioad equilibrium.
A riverrs adjustment in width in relation to
power expen¿liture may also be explained based on the
water-surface profile. If the energy gradient is approxinated by the water-surface s1ope, the equaL
energy gradient is equivalent to the straight eratersurface profile. A river reach undergoing changes
usually has an uneven water-surface profile, but it
constantly seeks to establish a straight profile
through adjustments in channel geometry' roughness,
and so forth subject to physical constraints such as
abutnents, rigiil banks, and check darns. rn this
noclel, the channel geometries are adjuste¿|, subject
to the constraints, so that they favor unifornity in
the nater-surface profile.
¡nini¡nun stream power

I

FIGURE

Basilone Road bridge on Santa Margarita River.

to be abut 11000 feet wider but the channe1 during 1ow flows may be l0 to 20 feet wide. the
Basilone Road bridge has long approach embankments
computed

Except at very hiqh flood
and a span of 20d ft.
stages vlhen flooil waters are overtopping the approach embankmentsr flood floss are confined to the
small bridge opening in the broad floodplain.
A najor flood with a magnitude aÞproxinately that

of a so-year flood occurred in the winter of 1978. A
picture taken after this flood (Figure 1) shows no
sign of significant channel-bed scour at the bridge
crossing. However' evidence of severe scour at thís
location during the flood was -strong (9). For exarnple, mudldy flows of very high velocities through
the constriction were observed, and bridge abutments
¡rere under¡nined. Eroded bridge abutments were repaired and reinforced after the floo¿1. During inspection excavation of the bridge footings, which
reach about 10 feet below the riverbeil, a broken
reínforced concrete pile was found; its 4O-ft lower
section nas never found. This could be explained
only by the fact that this pile section was washed
away during the flood.
A sinulation study of the Santa üargarita River
near the bridge crossing at Basilone Road 9ta6 done
usíng the FLWIAL-II ¡nodel. The hydrograph of the
sO-year flood used in the study is shordn in Figure
2. Simulated results shown in Figure 3 Ínclude the
spatiat variations of water surface, channel invert,
and mean vetocity at different time intervals. At
peak discharge (t = 30 hr), maximum channel-bed
scour at the bridge crossing is predicted to reach a
mininun elevaÈion of 57.3 ft¡ which means a scour

Santa Margarila
River

I\

so-yearflood hydrogrraph

.9

SÀNÎA I¡IARGARITÀ RIVER STUDY

General scour at a bridge crossing caused primarily

by the flow-constriction effect nay be illustrated
by the Santa Margarita River study using the
FLWIÀL-1I progran. The stü¿ly reâch of the ríver is
near the Basilone Road bridge (Figure 1) at Carnp
Pendletonr California. Because it is an epherneral
river, the Santa l¡largarita flows only dluring floods.
The width of flow varies significantly with the dischârge. For the 10o-year flood, the floodplaln is
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Flood hydrograph, Santa Margarita River.
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Sanla Margarita River
near Bas¡lone Road

o
o

Bridge

established a more or Less unifortn sediment load
along the reachr the energy gradient is not constant
as inclicated by the uneven water-surface profile
'near the bridge shown in Figure 3. The physical
constraint in width at the bridge crossing prevents
the fornation of a straight water-surface profile
through the bridge. This example denonstrates that
continuity in sediment transPort (i.e., equal sedi¡nent load along the reach) does nót necessarily rnean
equal energy gradient or constancy in power expenditure. Thereforer they are independent Physical conditions.
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SÀN DIEGUISO RIVER STT'DY

hrs

The San Dieguito River at Rancho santa Fer California, experienced significant changes in a 2-ni1e
O¡stance, feet

FIGUBE

3

Simulated results for 5O-year flood.

depth of 15.4 ft from the original bed level. Àt
this discharge, the flood channel has a width about
5 times that of the bridge opening. Honever' the
r¿idth of flood flow decreases with discharge during

the fa[ing linb of the hydrograph. Tbus, as the
flos-constrietion effect becomes gradually less so
does the channel-bed scour at the bridge crossing.
In the absence of other factors for general scour,
restoration of Èhe channel becl, nore or less to its
preflood level at the end of the flo{)d, is pretlicted.
At peak flood, the river reach has an uneven
width' pritnarily because of the snal1 bridge opening. Àlthough at this tirne the river channel has

reach (Figure 4) during recent floods. The bridge
on via de Santa Fe Roaal was damaged (Fiqure 5) by
Documentachannel-bed scour and high velocities.
tion of river-channel changes and flood hydrographs
were ¡nade by the county of san Diego (10'11) t these

provide a valuable set of field data for river
studies. The study reach is about 4 miles fron the
ocean and about 5 miles belos Lakè Eodges Dam. The
channel has a wiale and flat natural configuration;
the natural slope and bed-naterial size decrease
significantly in the do¡rnstream directlon. Bed naterial of the study reach varies from coarse sancl
(alSO = 0.85 ¡n¡¡) at the upstream end to fine eand
(dso = 0.zA mrn) donnstream.
the natural channel configuration was changed before recent flood events by nanrs activÍties including sand mining and construction of the Via de Santa
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San Dieguito River
Sect¡on 51

-

looking upstream

Station, feet

FIGURE 7 Simulated and measured riverbed profiles
at bridge crossing.
FIGURE

5

Damaged bridge on San Dieguito River.

Fe Road and brídge Ehown in Figure 4. A6 a result
of sand mining, several large borrow pits, both upstream and flo¡¡nstream of the bridge, with a depth as
great as 25 feet were created. The natural wide
channel is encroached on try the approach embankment
on each siale of the bridtge (section 51). The river
channel has erodible bed and banks¡ the banks, however, are constrained by the hill6 at the south bânk
of section 5l and along the north banks of sections
60 to 63 and by bank protectÍons at the north banks
of sections 51 and 58.
Two floods pässed Èhrough the river in lrãrch 1978
(peak flon = 41400 cfs) and in February 1980 (peak
flow = 22,0OO cfs) when take Eodges spilled. Eydrographs of these floods are shown in Figure 6. Be-
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Flood hydrographs, San Dieguito River.

fore these events, Lake nodges hacl not spilled for
26 years. Significant changes ín the river channel

were observeil after the Þtarch 1978 flooil. Channelbed scour occurredl near borrow pits and notably at

the bridlge crossing where rneagurenents were rnade
(Figure 7). Deposition was observed in the borrow
pits. Because of li¡nited flood diécharge and durationr these borrow pits were only partly refilled.
Major changes ln the river channel occurreil durlng
thc greater February 1980 flood. These changes in-

cludetl channel-bed aggradation and degradationt
width variation, and lateral migrâtíon of the channel G).
The mathematical ¡nodel FLUVfAL-11 nas used to
simulate river-channel changes in the San Dieguito
River during the 1978 an¿l 1980 floods. Grafrs equation (12) for bed-¡naterial loa<l was ueed in conputing sedinent movement. Channel roughness ln terms of
Èlanningrs n was selecteal to be 0.035 in consideration of channel írregularity anrl ninor vegetation
growtht it eaE estinated to be 0.04 at the bridge
crossing. A cornbined duration of 140 hours for
these two floods was computed using 21000 tlne steps.
Si¡lulated results are shown in Flgures 4, 7, anà
8. Rlver-chânnel changes' inclutling those in channel-becl profile and channel width, as sinulated by
the computer raodel, are ilescribecl herein. Changes
in the longitudinal channel--bed proÉiIe (Figure 8)
are characterizeil by aggradation in the borrow pits,
erosion of higher grounds, and thê graalual formation of a more or less smooth channel-bedl proflle at
the end of the flood. In that process, considerable
variation in the longitudinal channel-beat elevatlon
through the downatream porÈlon of the river reach is
predicted at peak flood as shosn in Figures 4 and
8. The higher channel-betl elevations at sections
45, 46. and 48 are asgociated with large channel
eridths, and the lower elevations at sections 47 and
50 are due to their snaller ¡ridths. Changes ln channel width that occur concurrently r¡ith variations in
channel-bed elevation are simulaËeil. lliitth changes
are characterized by the gradual wldening of the
initially narrow Eections, notably sections 47, 49,
50' 51' 57.58, and 59 and reductions in width of
initially
wide sections, notably sections 53 anil
54. Si¡îulated channel witlth at peak flood (shown ln
Figure 4) is highly uneven ln its spatial varl.aÈion
along the river. Thls variation is gradually reduced dluring the f1ood. Widening of a section iE
causeil by bank erosion, and reiluctlon ln wldth ls
usually caused by santlbar formatlon along the bank.
That changes in channel rúidth and channel-bed
elevation are closely related rnay be illustratecl by
the sinulatedl ti¡¡e variation of the cross-aectional
profile at the britlge crossing (Figure 7). Initlally
this section is on a sand ridge r¡ith borrow plts on
both sides (Figures 4 anil 8). cully erosion through
this sand ridge during the first ftoodl is sirnulated,
followeil by gradual widening and lessening of the
guuy depth cluring the second flood. The maximun
scour depth ls predlcted to occur ln the lnitial
guUy. The sirnulated results correlate well wlth
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FIGURE B Simulated and measured results.

neasurements at this section shorvn in Figure 7, in

which the uneven final channel-bed profile as

mea-

sured is related to the rèmoval of several piers

during the flood (Flgure 5).

RIVER{HANNEL CHÀNGES IN REI,ÀTION TO
POÌIER EXPENDITURE

Changes in river-channel configuratíon are accon-

panied by changes in flow resistance and hence in

the rate of energy (or power) expenditure.

The

yos product represents the .rate of energy expenditure per unit channel length. Because the spatial

variation of Q is snall, the spatial variation of
yQS nay be represented by the spatial variation.of
the energy grâdient S shown in Fígure 8. Si¡nulated
river-channel changes are assocíated with the gradual reduction of the spatial variation of energy
gradient along the channel subject to the physical
constraint of rigíd banks. That the adjustnent in
river-channel configuration is cLosely related to
the change in power expenilíture cân be illustrated
by the sequential changes of cross-sectional profile
at the bridge crossing as shown in Figure 7. Because it is initially
on a sand ridge, the energy
gradient ât Èhis section is initially much greater
than those of adjacent sections. Thís pronounced
spatial variation in energy gradient is reduced
through gully formation in this section and deposition in adjacent sections. The gu11y, whích is small

in width and has a low channel-bed elevation, provides the least possible flow resistance and hence
the Lolrest energy gradient at this sectioni it also
reduces the backwater effect on the upstream section
and thereby increases its energy gradient. At subsequent tine intervals, the energy gradient at this
section beco¡nes less than those of adjacent sections. Cross-sectional chânges at this section then
include channel widening and aggradation in the
gully. These changes are accompanieil by increases in
boundary resistance and energy gra¿lient at this section, favoring the establishnent of equal energy
gradient along the reach. This pattern of riverchannel changes, characterized by the formation of a
narrow channel during channel-bed degradation and a
wider channel during aggradation, is evident in
nature and has been reported elsewhere (3-7, L3).
SUMITIARY

General scour represents river-channel changes in
response to any change inposed on the river by
nature or by men. Because channel-bed evolution at
bridge crossíngs is relateil to the flow and sediment-transport processes of the river reach as a
system, general scour is evaluated using a nathe¡natical model for water and sedi¡nent rouÈing. Sample
studies are presented to illustrate scour development caused by sand mining in the adjacent river
channel and by fLoe, constriction at the bridge open-
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ing.

Àlthough scour ¿lepth is ¡neasureil by channel-

bed elevation' evolution of bed elevation fs founcl
to be closely related to variation in channel width.
Greater scour depth often occurs in a narrower channel and vice versa. For the ephetneral rivers studied, width changes are generally greater in nagnitude than is scour developnent.
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